In the late fourth and early fifth centuries we are informed of the activities of Cassian by Palladius in his defence of John Chrysostom and by Innocent i, both with regard to the exile of John Chrysostom in 404 and with regard to the reconciliation between the churches of Rome and Antioch in 414. Do these three instances refer to the same person and is that person John Cassian? In this paper it is argued that Palladius does indeed refer to John Cassian and so does Innocent i in his comments about the exile of John Chrysostom. However, the individual involved in the reconciliation between Antioch and Rome is to be seen as a different person, contrary to the opinion of several scholars. This becomes evident through a close reading of Innocent i's Epistulae 19 and 20.
One of the arguments advanced by Philip Rousseau is that while a chronology for John Cassian's life may be impossible to reconstruct firmly it is not an unimportant task for the scholar to grapple with the issues involved, for whatever may be gleaned assists us in knowing what influenced his thinking and writing.1 Providing a historical context in which to read anyone's writings is valuable. Of particular concern for John Cassian is the decade or so between when he left Constantinople in 404 and when he appeared in Gaul about 415. Where was he and what was he doing? This is important to address in order to situate him within the complex networks of relationships involving the major churches of Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, and Antioch that played such a major part in shaping ecclesiastical affairs of the time.
There are several pieces of evidence available to reconstruct an outline of John Cassian during that time, but scholars have produced remarkably divergent accounts of his activities. We have information in Gennadius ' De uiris illustribus about the author of Institutiones and Conlationes who was ordained a deacon in Constantinople by John Chrysostom and became a presbyter in Marseille (ancient Massalia).2 John Cassian himself reveals that he was with German in Bethlehem and Egypt as a monk and that he was ordained, although he does not say that it was in Constantinople.3 John Cassian would describe himself later as a disciple of Chrysostom. 4 We have evidence in Palladius'
Dialogus of German the presbyter and Cassian the deacon bringing a letter from the clergy of Constantinople to Innocent i, bishop of Rome between 402 and 417, asserting that John Chrysostom, bishop of Constantinople recently exiled in 404 for the second time, was not guilty of the charges of embezzlement that had led to his deposition. 5 We have a letter from Innocent i to the clergy of Constantinople from October 404, preserved in Sozomen's Historia ecclesiastica, urging patience in the eastern capital, affirming John Chrysostom's innocence, decrying the lack of formal procedure and accusation, and the need for an ecumenical council to determine whether or not canons of the Council of Nicaea had been violated and whether the canons under which John had been found guilty were in fact Nicene. It acknowledges that Innocent had received the information from the Constantinopolitan clergy through German and Cassian. 6 We have two letters of Innocent i to Alexander, bishop of Antioch from about 413 onwards, in which Cassian is mentioned as being instrumental in negotiating the reconciliation between the churches of Rome and Antioch, where the relationship, still strained as a result of the Melitian schism in Antioch, had been severed because of the exile of John Chrysostom.7
The problem for scholars has been constructing a single account into which all this evidence is inserted and which maintains a consistency of character for Cassian and a logical chronology amidst all the competing networks of relationships surrounding the exile of John Chrysostom. This paper argues that a single narrative cannot be derived from the evidence and that the only realistic solution is to propose two Cassians: one who came from Constantinople to Rome and who ended up in Gaul (deriving from Gennadius, Palladius, and Rather than have Cassian return East some scholars have suggested that John Cassian remained in Rome, where he was ordained presbyter. This would explain a connection between him and Leo, the future bishop of Rome (440-461), as mentioned in Gennadius, but also ignore Gennadius' evidence that he was ordained presbyter in Marseille. This is the position taken by Edgar Gibson, the translator of Cassian in the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers series, although with suitable caveats.12 In the article by M. Cappuyns, Cassian became a Roman presbyter whom Innocent consulted and used as an expert on eastern affairs in his negotiations with Alexander of Antioch, although he had never visited there. He has him staying in Rome at least a decade so that he could befriend the young Leo.13 Owen Chadwick also believed that Cassian stayed on in Rome after delivering the letter from Constantinople.14 Karl Suso Frank also had Cassian stay on in Rome for only about six years, consequently downplaying the connection with Leo.15 However, he is more sceptical about Cassian's involvement while in Rome with negotiations involving Antioch.16 In a recent article Seiler suggests that Cassian remained in Rome for up to a decade before moving to Marseille where he was ordained presbyter. Reference to Innocent's letters to Alexander of Antioch is not discussed at all.17 She has pointed to the fact that Gennadius was very much influenced by the thoughts of Cassian and might have been a monk in the monastery in Marseille founded by Cassian.18 It was possible for Cassian to remain in Rome, so the argument in these modern authors runs, because the letter from Innocent preserved in Sozomen, while acknowledging that he had received information from the Constantinopolitan clergy via German and Cassian is not specific in reporting who bore Innocent's reply. This would mean that it was possible for them to have remained in Rome (fearful of a return to Constantinople) and for Innocent presumably to have sent one of his own clergy to Constantinople carrying his response. This is not the way Philip Rousseau reads the evidence. He accepts Palladius, that Cassian and German went from Constantinople to Rome with the letter from the local clergy. However, he is not of the opinion that Cassian remained in Rome but has him and German carry to reply back to Constantinople. However, given the anti-Chrysostom feeling sweeping the eastern capital, he argues that it is unlikely that they would have remained in Constantinople. He also thinks Marrou's suggestion that Cassian returned to Bethlehem unlikely given the negative impression he had of the place after his first visit there and lack of reference to him in Jerome. Rosseau thinks Antioch is the likely place given some reference to the location in his later De incarnatione. He was then sent to Rome again as detailed in the other letters of Innocent i as someone experienced in dealing with the West.19 Following Griffe, Rousseau suggests that Gennadius did not in fact say that Cassian was ordained presbyter in Marseille but rather came as presbyter to Marseille and founded two monasteries (apud Massiliam presbyter condidit duo monasteria).20 In line with Marrou, Rousseau thinks he travelled with Lazarus, the deposed bishop of Aix-en-Provence, to Gaul.21 Steven Driver is inclined to this view and thinks that the idea that Cassian was in the East between 404 and 416 is intriguing.22
In Columba Stewart's reconstruction the possibility that Cassian returned to Constantinople is mentioned,23 although he is more inclined to the view that 
Cassian in the Network of Friends and Enemies of John Chrysostom
We may deal with one objection to my position quickly at the start of this section. Although he himself refers to having been in Syria in his writings a couple of times, which would seem to discredit my argument that he was never in Syria, Cassian's references are in fact not to Syria but to Bethlehem.27 On this basis, we have no evidence from Cassian himself that he ever was in Syria.
Part of the reason Cassian had left Egypt about 400 was because of the hostility of Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, to the Origenist monks (the "Tall" monks).28 As Stewart points out, Cassian depended heavily on Origen, though political reasons necessitated keeping this hidden in his writings.29 It is little wonder John Cassian was a supporter of John Chrysostom given they were both on the receiving end of hostility from Theophilus, in part because of Chrysostom's support for the Origenist monks. If we accept Gennadius, John Cassian came to Marseille as a presbyter.40 It is possible, and makes best sense of the scant evidence we have, that after delivering his financial report to Rome Cassian and German returned only briefly to Constantinople, with John Cassian moving to Marseille not long after, which is probably where he was ordained presbyter. I do not consider it likely that he remained long in the East after 404, either in Constantinople, Antioch, Bethlehem or anywhere else. This would mean that he travelled to Gaul as early as 405 and therefore independently of Lazarus.
Who is the Cassian in Innocent's Letters to Alexander?
So who then is the Cassian mentioned in Innocent's letters to Alexander? Innocent writes, with regard to those clerical supporters of Paulinus of Antioch who left there because of the Melitian schism and had relocated in Italy, that:
. . . because our fellow presbyter Cassian said that it would be agreeable to Your Dignity, if on my advice they were reckoned to lead the order of clerical office in your city, I have concluded on account of your goodwill and aforementioned promises that they be included among the other priests and ministers who are in the city, most cherished brother.41
Could he have been a Roman presbyter sent by Innocent to negotiate with Antioch or even the Cassian from Constantinople who had settled in Rome who was consulted as an eastern expert? I think not. Here I wish to deal with the possibility raised by Stewart that this Cassian was consulted in Rome about Alexander's offer, since it is asserted that "nothing conclusively identifies him [Cassian] as a priest of Antioch itself."42 Stewart's implication is that this is one and the same Cassian. While he is right that Innocent's evidence is not explicit, it is argued here that it is nonetheless conclusive and against the two options just raised. My response comes from asking the question in a more explicit fashion about who took the initiative in the reconciliation between Rome and Antioch. Those who have considered the question of the identification of this Cassian have been scholars interested principally in John Cassian. What has been lacking is a consideration of the evidence from the perspective of Innocent i, the author of the letters, and a lack of close attention to the events surrounding the reconciliation between Rome and Antioch. Such a perspective is offered here. From it, the conclusion is reached that the Cassian mentioned in these two letters of Innocent was indeed a local Antiochene presbyter.
Since Theodoret informs us that it was Alexander's initiative to heal the divisions within the Antiochene church, it would be natural to assume that it was he who made the first move to restore the relationship with Rome. This is the impression one has when reading Innocent's letter, when he wrote about "the resultant outcome itself from your efforts."43 Innocent has examined what Alexander had sent him, which adds to the sense that it was the bishop of Antioch who took the initiative. If we accept that, then it suggests quite strongly that this Cassian was a presbyter of Antioch and that he had come from Antioch bearing Alexander's letter. The other possibility, as a modification of Stewart, would be that Cassian was a Roman presbyter (the John Cassian) sent to Antioch to wait for Alexander to make the first move. I think this highly unlikely, especially since there was no real evidence that Alexander was inclined to do anything before he actually did it. That this Cassian was able to negotiate with Innocent about what would be acceptable to Antioch with regard to the status of the refugee clerics in Italy,44 reinforces the impression that Cassian is Antiochene, and moreover, that he is no mere letter-bearer, but one entrusted with discretion to engage in some further negotiation. This is hardly something Alexander would have entrusted to Cassian if the latter were Roman, and hardly something that John Cassian, if he had stayed in Rome since 404, off the scene for a decade, would have been able to do on Alexander's behalf, since he would hardly have known Alexander and would hardly count as an expert on Antiochene affairs if he had never been there. If the one who brought a letter was usually the one to take back any response, then it all but rules out this Cassian being a presbyter of Rome.45 Even though Innocent's more personal letter to Alexander, Epistula 20, indicates that returning to Antioch, at Cassian's request, would be Paul, Nicholas, and Peter, a presbyter, deacon, and subdeacon, this does not exclude Cassian returning with them to Antioch (which is the likely inference to be drawn from the letter), particularly if we understand these three to be clergy of 43 Africans were aware of the deterioration in the relationship between Rome and Alexandria and resolved to write to Rome to encourage reconciliation. 50 It is possible that German, who had personal knowledge of this matter, by now based in Africa, was chosen to bear such a letter to Rome, and that Epistula 10 was a personal note from Innocent to Aurelius and Augustine in response to that letter. There is no reason to believe that this presbyter German is the same person as the bishop German, one of the addressees of the African synodal letter in 416 from Carthage to Rome, although it is not beyond the realms of possibility.51 German is listed towards the end of the group, indicating that he would have been a relatively new bishop.
Conclusion
Thus, I would disagree with Tillemont, Coustant, Marrou, Griffe, Rousseau, and Driver that Cassian went to Antioch and was Alexander's envoy to Rome (because that Cassian is most unlikely ever to have gone to Antioch after John Chrysostom's final exile and Porphyry's election in Antioch, and the continuing presence of Acacius in Beroea). Further, I also reject Stewart's inclination to see John Cassian as having become a Roman presbyter whom Innocent consulted about Alexander. I also reject any possibility that this Cassian (or any Cassian for that matter) was Innocent's envoy to Alexander when the latter became bishop in Antioch. A proper reading of the brief evidence in Innocent's letters to Alexander in a broader context indicates that that Cassian had come to Rome from Antioch. The only conclusion that seems reasonable to draw from the evidence is that there were two Cassians: one, the Cassian who was a deacon of Constantinople (and visited Rome as indicated in Palladius and Innocent's letter in Sozomen) and then became a presbyter of Marseille (perhaps heading to Gaul as early as the beginning of 405),52 with his friend German moving to Africa, and the other, an otherwise unknown presbyter of Antioch who took a letter to Rome and Innocent's replies (Epistulae 19 and 20) to Antioch, which healed that new schism between those two churches. 53 Thus, the old argument of Schwartz is adopted here, because we have concentrated on looking at the question of Cassian's identity from Innocent's perspective. Of course, Tzamalikos' recent work has made this even more complicated because of his argument that what Gennadius tells us of Cassian is in fact about a Palestinian monk of the sixth-century who was responsible for most of the writing traditionally attributed to John Cassian. Leaving that aside, it is Innocent i whose evidence, read in the context of the network of episcopal friendships and rivalries of the early fifth century, reveals that we have no evidence that John Cassian was ever in Antioch in Syria.
